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Potential-
monarchy
in France
 they rebelled against their father. Here was an opportunity
for the French king, and he was not slow to avail himself of
it. Another such was the quarrel of Henry II with Becket
and the Pope.
So the difficulties of the English king, both ecclesiastical
an<* d°mestic> gave opportunities to Louis of which he took
advantage ; and in this way he was saved from being com-
pletely overshadowed by his powerful vassal. Apart from
this, too, Louis was not so helpless as might appear. To be
king of France was now, thanks to his father, a great asset.
The sovereignty claimed by the earlier Capetians, and form-
ally acknowledged, had been meaningless since it could not
be asserted ; but in Louis VI's reign it had received a real
recognition, even though in a limited area. What had thus
been gained was not lost ; in spite of the long reign of a
successor so much feebler than himself, this recognition did
not become less, but rather continued to expand. There was
a considerable increase in the appeals from outside the royal
domain for the royal protection, which had begun in Louis
VI's time; and it was the chief service that Louis VII
rendered to the monarchy that he never failed to respond
to these appeals. They came, as before, from churches whose
territory was exposed to lay violence. They came also from
lay vassals, even in the south. Thus count Raymond of
Toulouse sought his protection against Henry II, and Louis*
presence at Toulouse was sufficient to cause the English king
to depart. Though Toulouse eventually recognised Henry's
overlordship, there was compensation for Louis in the
recognition he received in Languedoc, especially from the
viscountess of Narbonne ; she even reminded him of his
royal rights and sought his help. Finally, many towns also
sought his protection, and though he had no clear idea, as
his son had, of the value of an alliance with them, he went
much further than his father in that direction. His policy
was fluctuating, but on the whole he was ready to grant
charters to towns outside the royal domain and to protect
them against their lay or ecclesiastical overlords. His point
of view was different from his father's. For a commune as
such he, too, had little sympathy; he granted charters,
however, not as a means of making money, but rather as a
means of increasing his authority outside the royal domain

